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Provost a finalist for
Illinois State president

Pre-Ball games

to administration, faculty and students.
The committee hopes to make its final
decision by mid-March, and the chosen canProvost Lois Muir is among three finalists
didate will fill the position by the beginning
for a position as president at Illinois State
of June, Crothers said.
University.
The search began last June after Victor
A 17-member committee comprised of fac- Bochini, the former president, left ISU to
ulty, trustees, students and others, along with
become chancellor of Texas Christian
a national search firm the university
University.
employed for $50,000, chose
The University is looking
Muir and the other candidates
for “someone who is effective
out of more than 60 appliworking with political leaders,
cants.
someone who’s effective in
The selection was
fund-raising, someone who
announced Friday.
can explain to the world what
“She has a strong record of
it is we do and why we do it,”
administrative experience at
Crothers said.
an array of universities,” said
The new president will also
Lane Crothers, the chairman
help implement a program
for the Academic Senate at
ISU has established called
ISU and member of the search
“Educating Illinois,” Crothers
committee.
said. The program seeks to
The other finalists include
extend students’ education
Al Bowman, ISU’s interim
with Internet and continuing
Lois Muir
president who has worked at
education courses and other
the university 25 years, and Joanne Glasser,
activities.
the president of Eastern Kentucky University.
This is Muir’s second attempt this academA fourth finalist withdrew last week.
ic year to become president of another uniMuir is currently visiting ISU for the next
versity. She was one of two finalists last fall
phase of the hiring process, Crothers said.
for a position as president of Chico State
She will spend two-and-a-half days touring
University in California.
the campus, meeting with groups and talking
The Kaimin was unable to contact Muir.

Alisha Wyman
Montana Kaimin

Six more weeks of winter,
predicts Pennsylvania rodent
Bennett Jacobs
For the Kaimin

There will be at
Credibility of
least six more weeks
Groundhog Day
of winter, according
to Punxsutawney
is disputed
Phil, the weather-predicting groundhog,
but many University of Montana students
don’t seem to mind.
“I’m excited for more winter,” said freshman Laura Carmel. “It’s more snowboarding
time.”
Peter Flynn, another UM student, agreed.
“More winter is better for being in
school,” Flynn said. “It makes classes easier
to go to because you don’t want to be outside in the sun.”
Punxsutawney Phil, probably the bestknown of all weather forecasting groundhogs, saw his shadow atop his stump on
Gobbler’s Knob in the small town of
Punxsutawney, Penn. yesterday morning.
According to groundhog.org, Phil’s official Web site, Phil instructed Groundhog
Club President Bill Cooper, in groundhogese, to read the appropriate scroll for
when he sees his shadow. Cooper read from
the scroll on behalf of Phil: “Today because
my shadow I see, six more weeks of winter
there will be.”
As for the probability of a groundhog
actually using the sight of his shadow to
determine his hibernation schedule, Dr. Dan
Pletscher, director of the Wildlife Biology
Program at UM, thinks it is unlikely.
“It would be highly unusual for a groundhog to wake up on Groundhog Day, especially in Montana,” said Pletscher. “They
would be more likely to come out much later
in the spring.”
Not surprisingly, the National Weather
Service has a more detailed prediction of

weather for the United States in the coming
months.
“The Weather Service doesn’t take much
stock in Groundhog Day,” said Peter Felsch,
a meteorologist at the National Weather
Service office in Missoula.
Unlike Phil, the Weather Service uses
advanced climatology technology to read the
position of the jet stream and pressure trends
around the globe to make its 90-day weather
predictions, Felsch said.
“This particular year, we are between La
Nina and El Nino years,” Felsch said. “We
are basically neutral.”
Felsch explained that neutral years can
have weather extremes in either direction
that eventually balance out, which is what
Montanans can expect in the coming
months.
Phil is not the only Groundhog Day
weather forecaster. Many other states, not
including Montana, have animals that look
for their shadows each Feb. 2.
Georgia has its famous groundhog General
Beauregard Lee, who did not see his shadow
yesterday.
Wyoming has a prairie dog, Lander Lil,
who agreed with Phil that winter is going to
stick around a little longer.
In Oxford, Mich., residents have Mr.
Prozac the llama. According to his Web site,
Mr. Prozac took over for Noah John, a oneeyed groundhog, in 2002 when Noah John
died as a result of injuries suffered in a car
accident in 1998.
Groundhog Day, according to groundhog.org, derives its history from the old
European celebration of Candlemas.
Groundhogs weren’t brought into the picture
until German settlers in Pennsylvania
observed the hibernation habits of abundant
rodents and decided to use them to predict
weather patterns.

Chandler Melton/Montana Kaimin

Joe Rediske demonstrates how to throw an axe on the Oval on Monday as part of an
event that was designed to draw attention to the 87th Annual Foresters’ Ball, which
takes place this weekend.

Search narrows for new
dean of arts and sciences
Jessica Wambach
Montana Kaimin

After a six-month search for a new dean of
the University of Montana’s largest academic
unit, the last of seven candidates for the position is scheduled to be interviewed Feb. 11.
UM received more than 100 inquiries
about the position of dean for the College of
Arts and Sciences before Provost Lois Muir
selected seven candidates to bring to UM for
interviews, said Frank D’Andraia, selection
committee chairman and dean of the
Mansfield Library. Four candidates have
already been interviewed by the committee.
The search for a new dean began after the
resignation of former Dean Tom Storch, who
left UM last July to become provost at
Central Michigan University.
The College of Arts and Sciences consists
of more than 25 academic departments,
including programs ranging from chemistry
to Native American studies. The dean of the
college oversees about 200 tenure-track faculty and more than 5,000 students with

majors in the college.
The list of seven candidates includes
Gerald Fetz, who has served as interim dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences since
Storch left. Fetz, who has already completed
his interview, served as dean of the Davidson
Honors College for four years before becoming interim dean.
In Fetz’s absence, Betsy Bach, former
assistant provost, took over as interim dean of
the Davidson Honors College. The assistant
provost position was eliminated over the
summer and a second associate provost was
hired.
When candidates visit the campus, their
activities include interviews with the selection committee, lunch with a group of students and a meeting with the provost and an
office team from the College of Arts and
Sciences.
People who attend interview events, which
are open to the public, are invited to rate the
candidates. A comment form is available to
See DEAN, Page 8
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Americans the real boobs
in halftime breast stunt

Montana Kaimin

Versus

Music pirates rationalize their thefts
free-for-all?
Some have even gone so far as to claim that the
record industry is a price-fixing cartel, and cast downloading music as a sort of vigilante justice. Where is
the Justice Department’s Antitrust Division on this
anyway? They’ve shown their penchant for tilting at
media “monopoly” windmills in their case against
Microsoft, so if a cartel really existed, one would
Andrew Bissell
expect them to bring down the legal hammer on the
record companies.
A Pepsi/iTunes Super Bowl commercial featured a
When all else fails, file-sharing advocates resort to
motley group of kids who were “prosecuted for downblaming the victim. They explain that loss of revenue
loading music off of the Internet.” And thanks to the
to piracy is really the industry’s fault. You see, record
free song she’ll be winning in one of every three Pepsi
companies haven’t “updated their business model,” or
bottles, one of the teens haughtily proclaims, “I’m here
“come to grips with the reality of MP3s.” I doubt that
to announce in front of everyone, we’re still going to
record companies have any problem with the idea of
download music free off of the Internet. And there’s
MP3s as such, but the viable business model that can
not a thing anyone can do about it.” Her arrogance is
compete with “free and easy to get” simply does not
typical of those who use online file sharing programs
exist. Even Apple’s iTunes, the most successful pay-toto commit mass piracy, and have
download service so far, is a loss
reacted to recent Recording Industry
leader, and only makes money for
Association of America lawsuits in a
the company by driving sales of the
manner resembling a spoiled child
iPod portable MP3-player.
caught with his hand in the cookie
“Some have even gone so far Decentralized, peer-to-peer file
jar.
as to claim that the record sharing programs like KaZaA left
There’s a veritable laundry list of
the RIAA with no choice but to purindustry is a price-fixing car- sue legal action against individual
rationalizations file sharers offer to
excuse this theft. “CDs only cost a
tel, and cast downloading offenders. For this, they have been
few cents to produce,” they commusic as a sort of vigilante accused of using an unfair legal
plain, as if music wrote, recorded,
cudgel to bully defendants into subjustice”
promoted, and distributed itself.
mission. But the RIAA doesn’t have
They promise, “I would buy music if
to offer amnesty to anyone who
I could afford it,” as if not having
signs an agreement promising to
enough money to purchase a product
delete pirated songs and not to illeentitles one to take it without paying.
gally share music. That they do shows they are more
“Most CDs have one good song and a dozen tracks of
interested in preventing further piracy than punishing
dreck,” they assert, indicating both poor taste in music
past offenders or recovering monetary damages.
and a belief that record labels have no right to deterTo put the Pepsi ad in perspective, Annie Leith, who
mine how to package and sell their own property.
happily promised to keep on downloading music, will
“Record companies exploit artists,” they intone as they
have to consume an average of 2,880 20-ounce bottles
bilk artists out of their deserved royalties. Some offer
of Pepsi by March 31 to win enough free downloads
their opinion that “CDs just aren’t worth $17,” revealfrom iTunes to equal the 960 songs the RIAA sued her
ing with this sentiment alone the extent of their apprefor pirating with KaZaA. Additionally, iTunes will be
ciation for music, an unwillingness to make the minicovering the cost of each song. No wonder the RIAA
mal effort required to find lower prices, and a bizarre
applauded the commercial.
notion that they should steal any product that does not
In the end, Hugh Prestwood, a country music songsatisfy their own arbitrary price ceilings.
writer, has crystallized the most important point about
Then comes the classic anti-business argument, statmusic piracy in an address to file-sharers: “...You have
ed quite succinctly in a pamphlet on an episode of
unthinkingly devalued songs to the extent that you per“The Simpsons” wherein Homer gets an illegal cable
ceive them as trifles — something of little value to be
hookup: “Myth: Cable piracy is wrong. Fact: Cable
partaken and enjoyed at no cost.” The belief that one
companies are big faceless corporations which makes
can — or even deserves to — get something for nothit okay!” Replace the world “cable” with “music” and
ing is by far the most insidious lie perpetuated by
you’ve got one of the KaZaA crowd’s staple talking
online file-sharing. The RIAA has not only the right,
points. In the real record industry competition is
but also the moral duty, to fight it tooth, nail and
intense, careers are tenuous, profit margins are
gavel.
mediocre and growth is slow or stagnant. And even if
this weren’t the case, at which point does a company
Versus is a weekly column that contrasts liberal
become large enough to loot without remorse or guilt?
and conservative viewpoints. It is written by Bissell
Why do success and riches condemn companies and
and David Nolt.
artists to have their profits eaten away in an online

Column by

By now the still shots have been reviewed and the Tivos
rewound: Janet Jackson’s right breast was out there for the world
to see, if even for a fraction of a second. It brings new meaning to
“national exposure.”
In a press release written before the Super Bowl halftime show,
MTV — producer of the show — told fans to be ready for
“shocking moments” to accompany Jackson’s show. Many
assumed her brother Michael might take the stage.
Instead, at the end of the performance, singer Justin Timberlake
made a sly grab for Jackson’s bosom. A quick flash of skin made
many stop and ask what they’d just seen. What they saw was Rrated.
MTV’s claim that the stunt was unrehearsed and not planned is
clearly untrue. In a statement, Timberlake blames a “wardrobe
malfunction” for the mishap, but reaching out and grabbing a
removable piece of clothing while singing, “I’ll get you naked by
the end of this song,” looks to be no mistake.
The feeling evoked is that this stunt was just one more way to
push the envelope further. Entertainers, fueled by a quest for ratings, are trying to take indecency one step farther than the last
one.
Britney and Madonna’s kiss, an episode of South Park with 162
mentions of the word “shit” and the steady trickle of other various
curse words making the leap from NYPD Blue into primetime are
all evidence of raunchier TV lineups.
It’s a lot easier and cheaper to keep increasing the shock value
than it is to increase the quality value.
Such actions only cheapen the entertainment. While cable and
broadcast networks cling to the ridiculous genre of “reality TV,”
America looks to be devolving further into a society where one
could feasibly see suspected terrorists thrown into a coliseum and
forced to fight for their lives in front of a live television audience.
CBS, which wanted so dearly to avoid controversy it banned a
leftist political ad from being aired, is scrambling to find out what
happened. It’s not alone. The Federal Communications
Commission is investigating the show, and if they find fault and
apply penalties to each CBS station that aired the game, fines
could amount to millions. However, as any young person knows,
fines are just something to brag about. Howard Stern still brags
about his $1.7 million fine.
This and other incidents like it are all the conservative right
needs to make the case against indecency. And with typical rightwing flair, they’ll increase the strength of indecency laws so much
that we’ll scarcely see people kissing, let alone two women.
Stricter laws and bigger fines aren’t the answer. Consumers
must stand up to the onslaught of outrageousness and push networks for better programming. When we’re allowed to choose
between something with quality and something utterly classless,
we should support the higher road.
-Chris Rodkey, editor

The Montana Kaimin wel comes
letters to the editor.
Please keep letters under 300
words and include your name,
phone number, year in school
and major.
Guest columns may also be
submitted; they must be 700
words.
E-mail all submissions to letters@kaimin.org
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Weather
or not
High:
Low:

32
22
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Calendar of Events
Filmy
UC Theater — 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 3
Manifest Destiny Lecture
Gallagher Building — 7:00 p.m.

Chance of snow

T

here are a few times each year when the weather is just plain
boring. This is one of those times. For now, and for the forseeable future beyond the end of the week, the computer models
are taking a break from doing real work because it doesn’t look like
anything fun is going to happen. No storms, no warm temperatures,
just average temperatures and a few showers every now and then.
Boring. It’s around this point of the year when Kaimin Weather has
to get really creative with jokes.
Kaimin Weather - “Your source for wardrobe malfunctions.”

Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a
factual error was made, we will correct it on this page.

Ask Adam
Adam answers nearly everything you ask, unless it’s a recycled joke
from a bad comedy movie.
Some examples:
Q: Do I make you horny, baby? A: Not answering.
Q: Dude, where’s my car? A: Not answering.
Q: Who’s on first base? What’s on second? A: Not answering.
Q: Who let the dogs out? A: Not answering.
Send REAL questions to editor@kaimin.org

Lecture - Wilderness Lecture Series: “Manifest
Destiny in the American Landscape.” I tell you, the
Gallagher Building is brimming with gold, just waiting
to be discovered. And we have a divine right to see the
mild and beautiful shores of room 122! Onward!

Film - Multicultural Film Series: “The Angry Heart.”
Well, you know what they* say: The owner of an angry
heart, much better than — an, owner of a broken
heart**. Presented by UC Multicultural Alliance.
*The band, “Yes.”
** The Kaimin in no way guarantees the calendar of events
will be amusing in the slightest.

Art Exhibit
Social Science Building —
11:00-4:00 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.)

Kaiminuary

Thursday, Feb. 5
Plant Seminar
Science Complex 348 — noon

Exhibit - “MATRIX Press:
Selections from the UM
Department of Art Print Collection”
and “Vickie Meguire: Essence of
Pattern.” I’ll admit, I liked the first
MATRIX Press, but the other ones
were all CG effects. Rimshot!

Seminar - “Medicine and Medicinal
Plants Along the Lewis and Clark Trail.”
Special guest speaker: Snoop Dogg*
*If Snoop Dogg is unavailable, the speaker
will be professor of the School of Pharmacy, Rustem Medora.

Wednesday, Feb. 4
ASUM Senate Meeting
University Center 332-333 — 6:00 p.m.

Bask-et-ball
Adams Center — 7:35 p.m.

Basketball - Grizzlies vs. Portland State. The
Kaimin has been informed that the basketball “facts” in
this calendar section have been — how shall we say —
suspicious? We’ll work on getting better. In the meantime: Did you know the 1985 urban legend of a pregnant woman in Arlington, Va. getting strip-searched
when she was suspected of shoplifting a basketball is
*“The Australasian Society for Ultrasound in Medicine
true* ? **
(ASUM) is a multidisciplinary society whose primary roles are
ASUM Senate Meeting. All right, this is weird.
Why on earth does the Australasian Society for
Ultrasound in Medicine* have a senate in the first
place, and why do they want to hold a meeting here?
Craaaaazy!

to assist in disseminating scientific information, provide education and set standards of practice in this continually developing
specialty. [Their] members include medical specialists in
almost all disciplines of medicine: medical doctors, sonographers, scientists, veterinarians and corporate companies. The
society is affiliated with the World Federation for Ultrasound in
Medicine and Biology (WFUMB) and has linkages with ultrasound societies in Asia.” (source: asum.com.au)

*Honestly, we’re not lying to you this time.
** No, honestly!

Submit calendar events to editor@kaimin.org
The Kaimin does not guarantee the publication of calendar events

Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

Car Accident Victims
IF YOU BELIEVE JUSTICE IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN
REVENGE COME TAKE ACTION WITH AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL IN THE UC ROOM 224 EVERY
MONDAY NIGHT AT 7 PM.
•WOMEN’S RIGHTS
•REFUGEES
•CHILD SOLDIERS
•DICTATORSHIPS

•CHILD EXECUTIONS
•TORTURE DEVICES
•GAY RIGHTS
•GENOCIDE

“No matter how strong the wind of evil may blow, the flame of truth cannot be
extinguished.”
-His Holiness the Dalai Lama of Tibet.

Life is calling.
How far will you go?
Learn more at the events below.
Information

Tables

Wednesday, February 4 - 9:30 am to 3:00 pm
“Study Abroad Fair” - University Center, 1st Floor
Thursday, February 5 - 9:30 am to 3:00 pm
University Center, 1st Floor
Noontime Information Meeting/Video

Thursday, February 5 - Noon to 1:00 pm
University Center

• ASUM Student Group Budgeting •
Schedule of Events:
Monday, January 26, 2004
ASUM Budgeting Packets Available
Monday, February 2, 2004*
Student Forum
UC 330
7:00 pm

*Attending one of these
forums is requested!

Thursday, February 5, 2004*
Student Forum - UC 330 7:00 pm
Thursday, February 12, 2004
ASUM Budgeting Forms Due-NO LATE FORMS ACCEPTED!
ASUM Office 4:00 pm
Tuesday, February 17, 2004
Lobbying sign - up sheet available
ASUM Office
Wednesday, February 18, 2004
Executive Recommendations Available
ASUM Office
Monday - Thursday, February 23-26, 2004
Formal Lobbying
5:00-9:00pm
UC 330-331

Informal Lobbying
9:00-10:00pm
UC 330-331

Evening Community Information Meeting

Thursday, February 5 - 6:00 to 7:30 pm
Missoula Public Library (small room)
301 East Main, Missoula

Peace Corps
www.peacecorps.gov
800.424.8580, Option 1

Saturday, March 6, 2004
Final Budgeting
8:00am - ?
UC 2nd Floor Study Lounge
Questions? Call Averiel Wolff, ASUM Business Manager at 243-2704
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Virginia Court strikes down partial-birth abortion ban
David E. Leiva
Associated Press Writer

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - A federal judge struck down Virginia’s
ban on a type of late-term abortion
Monday, saying the law violated

privacy rights and failed to make
an exception for the health of the
woman.
U.S. District Judge Richard L.
Williams called the ban on what
opponents call partial-birth abortion “impermissibly void for

vagueness.”
The judge blocked the law last
July, the day it went into effect,
calling it a “no-brain case.” He also
has challenged the use of the term
“partial birth infanticide” by the
law's backers, saying it was an

attempt to alarm the public.
Virginia’s law outlawed a procedure generally performed in the
second or third trimester in which a
fetus is partially delivered before
being killed.
Lawyers for the Center for
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Reproductive Rights, who filed the
suit, argued that the law was
unconstitutional because it disregarded a four-year-old Supreme
Court ruling allowing the procedure when the health of the mother
is threatened.
The state law contained no such
health exception.
“Courts across the country —
including the U.S. Supreme Court
— have been clear that such bans
are an unconstitutional threat to
women's health and lives,” Nancy
Northup, president of the center,
said in a statement Monday.
The group said the lawsuit was a
precursor to a challenge to the limited federal ban, which is already
being challenged in Nebraska, New
York and California. About 30
states have enacted versions of partial birth abortion bans, but in
many cases they have been overturned in court.
Virginia Attorney General Jerry
Kilgore said Monday’s decision
was not unexpected, but he plans to
appeal.
“This ruling is not surprising,
given the number of times we have
had to appeal rulings on similar
legislation to higher courts,” said
Kilgore, a Republican.
The suit alleged that Virginia’s
“vaguely defined” ban could subject doctors to criminal prosecution
even for safely performing a more
common type of second-trimester
abortion known as “dilation and
evacuation,” as well as obstetrical
procedures that help women suffering miscarriages.
The law’s backers claimed it
specifically targeted procedures
that take place once the fetus has
emerged from the birth canal.
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Public safety hire has
misdemeanor record
Kristen Cates
Montana Kaimin

The Office of Public Safety
recently hired a former Butte
police officer, despite reports he
was fired for criminal misdemeanor charges in 2001.
The safety office hired officer
Bill Burt on Jan. 4 because of his
experience, said Ken Willett,
director of UM Public Safety. The
misdemeanor charges were
brought up in Burt’s interview, he
said. Willett then ordered investigators to check into the case and
was satisfied with the reports.
“People are people, and if they
make a mistake, they make a mistake,” Willett said.
He said even though Burt was
fired he did not lose his certification as a law officer.
“That leads me to believe there
was less to happen than meets the
eye,” Willett said.
Burt pleaded guilty in 2001 to
criminal trespassing and criminal
mischief, both misdemeanors,

according to the Montana
Standard. He was fined $520 and
sentenced to six months’ suspended jail time, according to a
November 2001 article.
Silver Bow County Attorney
Sam Cox declined to comment on
the case because all charges were
removed from Burt’s record due
to his good behavior.
In his 26 years with Public
Safety, Willett said he has known
of three instances when officers
with criminal records have been
hired.
Willett said Burt was the first
officer to bring up his record during the hiring interview, which
impressed Willett.
Burt was hired along with Ben
Gladwin and Jim Hayes to
replace three officers — Scott
Oaks, Kristen Stewart and Jim
Caton — who have moved on to
other positions, Willett said.
Burt and Sheriff John Walsh
from the Butte-Silver Bow sheriff’s office could not be reached
for comment.

UM students injured
in weekend collision
Kristen Cates
Montana Kaimin

Three University of Montana
students were sent to St. Patrick
Hospital following a two-vehicle
collision Saturday morning on
Interstate 90 outside of
Frenchtown, and one was released
after treatment, officials said.
Michael Wachtel, a senior environmental studies student, was
driving his 1998 Toyota 4-Runner
west on I-90 when he lost control
of the vehicle, said Capt. Mike
Frellick of the Missoula-area
Montana Highway Patrol.
“It took an hour to remove
Wachtel from the car using the
Jaws of Life,” Frellick said. “He
was going too fast for the conditions.”
According to reports, Wachtel,
junior Ahmed Emmad and Thomas
Harrigan were in the vehicle when

it slid on the icy road and Wachtel
overcorrected, causing the vehicle
to slide into the median.
The car flipped twice and
entered the east-bound lane, crashing head-on into a semi truck driven by Raymond Mattes, 53,
Frellick said. The collision caused
Mattes to enter a ditch on the right
side of the road and crash through
fencing along the interstate,
Frellick said.
One person was sent to St.
Patrick Hospital by helicopter and
the other three were transported
by ambulance, Frellick said. He
could not discern who was sent by
helicopter and who was transported by ambulance.
Wachtel, Emmad and Mattes are
still listed as patients at the hospital, but Harrigan was released.
“At this point, the official statement is that it is still under investigation,” Frellick said.
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What’s cooler than being cool?

Chandler Melton/Montana Kaimin

Nearly 100 people lined up at the Spartan Pool on Saturday to take part in the 5th Annual Grizzly Dip, an event that
raised money for Special Olympics Montana. People who raised more than $100 were rewarded with a dip in the cold
water and warmed up in a hot tub afterward. The event was supported by the YMCA, the sheriff’s department and other
law enforcement agencies.
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Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

Senior Brooklynn Lorenzen passes the ball during Saturday night’s game against Sacrament State in the Dahlberg Arena. Lorenzen surpassed Skyla Sisco as
Montana’s career assist leader. She has 892.

Women’s basketball stings Hornets
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

Sandwiched between Sacramento State
players, center Crystal Baird goes up for a
shot in Saturday’s game in the Dahlberg
Arena. The Lady Griz defeated the Hornets
76-50.

Within the first half of
Lorenzen sets
Saturday’s basketball game,
Lady Griz senior point guard all-time assists
record at 592
Brooklynn Lorenzen stood
motionless with hands at her
hips as more than 4,000 fans
stood cheering.
It had just been announced. In the first 10 minutes of play, Lorenzen made six assists and broke
Skyla Sisco’s former all-time career assist record
of 587 during the University of Montana’s 76-50
win over the Sacramento State Hornets (1-18,1-5
BSC). Sisco set the previous record before graduating in 1998.
Lorenzen finished with 10 total assists for the
game, 592 so far for her career.
“It feels awesome,” Lorenzen said. “It is an
honor to surpass a player like Skyla.”
Minutes after it was announced, and Lorenzen
had her ovation, teammate Julie Deming stole the
show. The Lady Griz senior scored a career-high
23 points along with five rebounds, four assists,
and five steals, proving to be a demon on the court.
“Katie (Edwards) and Julie came back,” said
Lady Griz head coach Robin Selvig.
Both players had trouble completing shots in
Thursday’s game against Northern Arizona, in

which Deming shot three for 14 while Edwards
landed only two for nine.
On Saturday, Deming completed nine for 12,
including both shots from the three point mark,
while Edwards threw in seven for 13 with four of
her nine attempts from three-point land.
Junior guard Juliann Keller, Thursday’s Lady
Griz player of the game, also topped the 10-point
mark with 13 points and 5 rebounds.
Sac State’s Sydney Gatson led her team with 14
points, the only Hornet to achieve double digits.
Gatson, along with teammate Tyeisha Brown, tried
to hold down Lorenzen often challenging on the
Lady Griz’s defensive end of the court, but had difficulty containing her.
“I look forward to that,” Lorenzen said. “Our
coaches prepared us.”
Every time the players pushed closer, a spot
opened up for a quick pass, Lorenzen said.
As many passes as she has made, Lorenzen said
that she hoped Sisco would not be upset that she
lost her record.
“I’ve always been pretty proud of the all-time
assist record; assists are an overlooked part of the
game,” Sisco said in response Monday. “Brooklynn
is an absolutely phenomenal player and a great person ... I’m not at all torn up about it.”
The Lady Griz now top the Big Sky Conference
with 16-4 overall, 5-0 BSC. UM plays next at
Portland state on Thursday.

Grizzly basketball falls to Sac State
Peter Coyle
Montana Kaimin

The University of
Assistant coach
Montana men’s bassays defense
ketball team dropped
needs work
to last place in the
Big Sky Conference last Saturday after
losing to Sacramento State 67-76.
The Grizzlies (5-14, 2-5 in the Big Sky)
made just 25 of 55 field goals despite
efforts by Kamarr Davis and Kevin
Criswell. Davis led the Grizzlies with 24
points, 10 from the free throw line, and
Criswell added 14.
Sac State coach Jerome Jenkins said his
team needed this win to get back into the
season and ran an aggressive defense
focused on stopping Criswell and Davis.
“We were able to execute and contain
Criswell, unfortunately we were unable to
contain Davis,” he said.
The only other Griz players to score

were Steve Horne with two, Derrick
Mansell with seven, and Matt Dlouhy and
Victor Venters (9-11, 3-4 BSC) both added
10.
The Hornets came on strong in the first
half, scoring on 15 of their 31 attempts,
meanwhile the Grizzlies only managed to
shoot 10 of 27 from the field.
“They jumped on us early and we
fought to get back into the lead,” Grizzlies
assistant coach Wayne Tinkle said.
In the second half the Grizzlies
improved, making 13 of their 28 field goal
attempts to Sac State’s 10 of 24.
A Davis basket gave Montana the lead
with 10:43 left, but a little less than two
minutes later Sac state retook the lead and
the Griz would never be ahead again.
Grizzlies senior captain Brent
Cummings said the team missed some
easy shots early in the game and struggled
with key players on defense.
“We struggled to contain (Sac State

guard) Joel Jones,” he said. “Towards the
end of the game our defense broke down.”
Jones scored 22 points in the game. Sac
State also had a more well-rounded performance from their team, as only two of
their players who saw game time failed to
score.
Sac State saw the big contributions from
Jameel Pugh and Joseth Dawson who both
contributed 11 points.
Tinkle saw both the good and the bad in
his team Saturday night.
“We out-rebounded a team for the first
time in a while and held them to a low
shooting percentage,” he said.
“Defensively, we need to turn things
around and stop giving up so many
points.”
UM has allowed an average of 73.9
points a game this season.
The Griz return to action this Thursday
when they play Portland State in the
Adams Center at 7:35 p.m.

Track and Field
begins season
The University of Montana
track and field teams began their
2004 indoor season at the
Montana State Invitational in
Bozeman Saturday afternoon.
Eighteen athletes finished in
the top five in 14 events. The
only individual champions to
place were Dan Casey and Rob
Hollenbeck.
Casey won the high jump with
a 6-feet-9.5-inch leap, while
Hollenbeck soared 22-feet-1.5inches in the long jump.
Two women placed fourth in
the meet. Lauren Jensen finished
the one mile in 5:23.87 to lead
UM, while Anne Sheehy cleared
5-feet-3.25-inches in the high
jump.
-Kaimin Sports Staff

Montana Kaimin
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Softball sex symbol, Olympian stops in Missoula
Josi Carlson
For the Kaimin

The Hottest Female Athlete of
U.S. Olympic
2003 was in Missoula last weekpitcher talks to
end, and no, Anna Kournikova
Sentinel Students
wasn’t here for a tennis tournament.
Jennie Finch, the 6-foot, blond-haired, blue-eyed softball phenom beat out Kournikova, the most well-known
sex symbol in women’s athletics, in ESPN.com’s infamous poll last year. But this glamour girl also boasts a
resume that a Cy Young winner would envy.
In her illustrious career at the University of Arizona
from 1999 to 2002, Finch was the dominant pitcher in collegiate softball. In 2001, she led the Wildcats to an NCAA
Women’s College World Series Championship and was
named most valuable player. The following year the
Wildcats claimed second place. Finch is a two-time winner of the Honda Award, presented to the nation’s best
softball player, and she also made the NCAA record books
by posting a record 60 consecutive wins. In December she
made the 2004 Olympic softball team roster, and will represent the United States in Athens, Greece this summer.
But if it takes her good looks to help draw people to the
sport she loves, Finch has no complaints.
“Basically we need anything we can get,” Finch said.
“Women’s athletics have been gaining a lot more attention
over the past years, but anything that brings people in is a
good thing.”
Finch believes that strong, athletic women, like soccer
star Mia Hamm and sprinter Marion Jones, are excellent
role models for young women in a society where being
thin is considered beautiful.
“Women with muscles are just as beautiful as stick-thin
models,” Finch said. “That is something that girls need to
understand.”
Finch’s face has been popping up in the sports world
even more since her appearance on ESPN’s poll. As a
communications graduate, last year she commentated for
the Women’s College World Series. She is a salaried
spokeswoman for Mizuno and a correspondent for Fox’s
“This Week in Baseball.”
On the show she profiles a major league player and
goes through some of the drills. At the end of her segment
the players face the “Jennie Challenge.” They get to step
into the batters’ box against Finch’s 60-mph riseball, a
challenge that’s tougher than it sounds because in softball,
the mound is about 16 feet closer to the plate than it is in
baseball.
“It’s pretty similar to a 90-mph fastball in baseball,”
explained Finch.
But, since a softball is pitched underhand, it rises just
feet before the batter, challenging the pros used to an
overhand style.
She has struck out the likes of Richie Sexson, Mike
Cameron and Paul Lo Duca.
One baseball player that didn’t strike out — at least in
love — is Finch’s fiancé, former Missoula Osprey pitcher
Casey Daigle.
While attending an Arizona training camp with the
Diamondbacks, Daigle first heard about Finch while chatting with Luis Gonzalez, the Diamondbacks’ left fielder.
Gonzalez asked him if he had ever seen Finch, who was in
her senior year at Arizona.
“We went to the game that night,” Daigle said. “As
soon as I saw her I knew I had to meet her. I sent her four
dozen roses and asked her out the next day. She actually
Rachel Cavanaugh/Montana Kaimin turned me down at first.”
U.S. Olympic softball player Jennie Finch speaks Saturday morning to a group of fans following a free clinic at Sentinel High
Eventually, the California girl made time for the Southern
School. The athlete is also currently on tour promoting her new line of sportswear.
charmer — the couple plans to be married Oct. 30 in
Orange County.
PlayBall Missoula sponsored Finch and Daigle’s trip to Missoula
for the organization’s Hot Stove Banquet and Auction Fund-raiser
Friday night. PlayBall Missoula was created by local residents to
organize and build a minor league baseball stadium for the community.
The next morning, Finch hosted a free pitching clinic and demonstration at Sentinel High School, where about 100 fans showed up to
watch her throw an arsenal of pitches. She also spoke about the
importance of hard work and determination for success and some of
the sacrifices necessary to get her where she is today. Weekends were
spent at the gym pitching, and not out drinking and partying with her
Looking for a study to participate in?
college friends, she explained.
Are you the between ages of 16 and older?
Admirers, young and old, female and especially male, lined up
after the presentation to get their pictures taken with softball’s most
Have you or your child had at least a 6 month history of asthma?
If so, there may be an opportunity for you or your child!
familiar face.
So how does the soon-to-be husband of the newest sex symbol in
Interested participants may receive the following at no costs:
women’s athletics feel about the hype?
Study related tests
“Of course I get a lot of comments about it from the guys on the
field,”
Daigle said. “But if she’s happy, I’m happy, and really it’s got
Study medication
to look pretty good on me.”
Compensation
For more information contact Montana Medical Research at (406) 549-1124
Potential participants may receive an incentive for their interest (up to $15 value).
An office visit is required to be eligible.
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Prison hostage free after 15-day stand-off

Continued from Page 1

list candidates’ strengths and weaknesses. Forms returned to
D’Andraia’s office are considered
by the committee.
ASUM vice president and selection committee member Gale Price
said the committee will meet Feb.
12 to discuss its ranking of the candidates and will offer its recommendation to Muir.
Muir did not return calls from
the Kaimin, but D’Andraia said he
expects the provost to make her
decision as soon as possible.
“I fully envision that when the
interviews are concluded, the
provost will move as expeditiously
as possible to bring the process to a
close,” D’Andraia said.
While Price said the search is
still technically open and the committee could review another
impressive application, she said she
is happy with what she has seen so
far.
“No matter who gets selected out
of this pool, I will be very
impressed,” Price said.
In addition to Fetz, who has a
background in German studies and
has been a professor at UM since
1973, the candidates for the position are:
—Diane Michelfelder, dean and
professor in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Indiana State
University in Terre Haute.
—Charles Wood, affiliate senior
researcher at the Planetary Science
Institute in Tucson, Ariz.
—Gordon Anderson, chair and
professor in the Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry at the
University of Missouri, St. Louis.
—Ralph Erber, professor of psychology and associate dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences at DePaul University in
Chicago.
—York Bradshaw, professor and
chair of the Department of
Sociology at the University of
Memphis.
—Charles Bolton, professor and
chair of history and co-director of
the Center for Oral History and
Cultural Heritage at the University
of Southern Mississippi in
Hattiesburg.

Michelle Rushlo
Associated Press Writer

PHOENIX (AP) - Lying on a
stretcher after her release, a prison
guard held hostage in a watchtower
for 15 tension-filled days by two
inmates expressed gratitude to officials for negotiating instead of
resorting to force.
“Thank you for not rushing the
tower. They would have killed me,”
Gov. Janet Napolitano quoted the
guard as saying on the helicopter
landing pad at a Phoenix hospital.
The woman, whose name was
not released, was set free Sunday
evening after one of the longest
hostage standoffs at a U.S. prison in
decades.
Officials said the outcome vindicated their strategy of patiently
negotiating throughout the ordeal
instead of storming the three-story
tower and risking a bloody clash
with the heavily armed prisoners.
“All along we said we wanted a
peaceful ending and we wanted our
officers out safe,” Corrections
Department spokesman Jim
Robideau said Monday.
The guard, who was taken
hostage with a male colleague Jan.
18, was released from the hospital
Monday, Corrections Department
spokesman Jim Robideau said.
“She’s doing good,” Robideau
said without elaborating.

Fly Fishing
Guide School
Openings for Spring Break
March 27-April 4
WE PROVIDE EXTENSIVE GUIDE TRAINING
DURING A WEEK LONG GUIDE SCHOOL. WEEK
INCLUDES:

• Guiding Techniques for
both Alaska and lower 48
• High Job Placement
Assistance (Average Pay
$2,400/mo.)

LOST & FOUND

Please Call
1-866-GOGUIDE
(1-866-464-8433)

PERSONALS
Transformations—A support group for survivors of
relationship violence. Abuse affects us physically,
emotionally and spiritually. Healing takes time.
SARC is offering a support group for female survivors
of relationship violence. 243-5244.
Got results? For free, anonymous STD/HIV Counseling
& HIV Testing . . . Call 243-2122.

Knowledgeable computer tech that enjoys playing
video games, to work with autistic person who enjoys
same. Afternoons, two times a week, $8.00 per hour.
We are within walking distance to the campus.
Please call afternoon or evenings for interview, 5430003

Need graphic designer to design student centered
marketing materials beginning February 2004.
Requirements: UM student, excellent Photoshop &
PageMaker skills. Must be creative, self motivated,
organized, and able to meet deadlines. Submit
resume, work samples, and references to Sarah Mart
@ Health Enhancement /Curry Health Center.
Screening begins immediately.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY- Looking for a reliable individual
to work approx 3-4 hours Monday - Friday in my home.
Can be flexible with schedule. Duties include: some
cooking and cleaning. Must have excellent cleaning
skills and a reliable vehicle. Starting pay $8.00/hr.
Please call Marsha @ 728-1212

Can you draw? Interested in Nepal/Tibet? Contact Dr,
McKay at mckay@selway.umt.edu for a very unique
independent study opportunity combining art,
anthropology, and the chance to contribute to a children’s book for impoverished villages of the Nepalese
Himalaya.

Bartending Positions in Missoula area Up to $200/
shift. No experience necessary. Call 728-8477

MAKE UP TO $75.00 per Hour Working From Home.
Visit www.9832.com/9059

sent out shotgun shells, Mace canisters, their makeshift knives and prescription drugs. They also allowed
the negotiators to talk to or see the
guards.
The negotiations continued with
little visible movement until Jan.
24, when the inmates agreed to
allow the male guard to climb down
a ladder propped against the tower.
The price was a load of food,
including five boxes of roast beef,
sausages, tortillas, Pepsi, candy
bars, jalapeno cheese, pizza,
cheeseburgers and fries and more
cigarettes.
Wassenaar indicated during an
interview with Phoenix radio station KTAR-AM that it was his compassion that led to the male guard's
release.
“We kind of discussed his future
with him and he pretty much guaranteed us he was going to seek a
new occupation. And that was one
of the reasons why we let him go,”
Wassenaar said.
Wassenaar also was upset at
being held in a section of the prison
for inmates considered a risk to the
public or to the prison.
“Ninety-nine percent of the population, they’re dirt, they’re the worst
of the worst. And when they throw
me in here with these people, these
officers treat us like dirt, constantly
with no respect,” he said.

Join now & sav
e

“There is a wider range
of ages of women at The
Women’s Club than most
other clubs. There are also
a much larger range of
activities and types of
workout options. I truly
miss my workout when I
have other commitments.”
4

YEARS

Spirit & Strength
channel yours

k iosk
YMCA Aquatics PT winter positions. AM(8am -1pm)
PM(early afternoon) shifts, all ages teaching & guarding. Certs required, Must be team player. Pick-up
application at 3000 Russell. No phone calls. Closes
2/6/04.

Lewis, about 50 miles from
Phoenix.
“We were on our way out. This
was a stopping point to get some
arms, firearms, to get out of here.
Unfortunately, the plan went bad,”
Wassenaar said in a radio interview
granted as part of the negotiations.
After arriving at the kitchen
office, they stripped a guard of his
uniform and other equipment, handcuffed him, and tied up a kitchen
worker with an electrical cord.
Wassenaar then hustled the rest of
the inmate work crew into a storage
area, locking the prisoners inside.
Newly shaved and disguised in
the guard’s uniform, Wassenaar
headed to the gate near the tower,
leaving Coy in the kitchen.
One of the two officers in the
tower mistook Wassenaar for a
guard and let him through the gate
and into the tower, which is part of
one of the highest-security units in
the Arizona prison system.
Coy was chased across the prison
yard and pepper-sprayed by one
officer, but Wassenaar fired shots
from the tower, allowing Coy to
join him.
What followed was a 15-day
ordeal in which negotiators used a
robot to deliver such things as unfiltered cigarettes, a handcuff key, toiletries and food.
In exchange, Coy and Wassenaar

Save $75 and invest in our options!

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS !

HELP WANTED
WANTED

A memory card for a digital camera last Friday with
over 400 pictures on it, Please call Scott 543-7696

Corrections spokeswoman Cam
Hunter said officials did not know
how the female guard was treated.
“These are two very violent criminals and you worry always about a
female hostage,” Hunter said.
The hostage-takers were identified as Ricky Wassenaar and Steven
Coy. Wassenaar, 40, is serving 28
years for armed robbery and
assault. Coy, 39, is serving a life
sentence for a 1993 crime spree in
Tucson that included armed robbery, aggravated assault and rape.
They face more charges over the
hostage-taking.
Robideau said what finally ended
the standoff was the decision by
Wassenaar and Coy to accept an
agreement transferring them to
another state — an offer that had
been on the table since the fifth day
of the standoff.
“They just agreed to it,”
Robideau said.
Coy will be transferred to a
prison in Maine with Wassenaar
going to a prison in Wisconsin,
Phoenix television station KSAZ
reported Monday night
The standoff began on Jan. 18,
when Wassenaar and Coy were
released from their separate cells
for kitchen duty. They were armed
with homemade knives. Their plan,
Wassenaar said, was break out of
the Arizona State Prison Complex-

CINDI, MEMBER

• Fly Fishing Training
• Fly Casting
• Jet Boat Training
• Fly Tying
• Room and Board
• CPR Certification

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation (RMEF) The RMEF, a
non-profit conservation organization, is recruiting for
unpaid Writing Intern for this semester. Responsible
for editing/writing for Bugle Magazine & Wapiti
Newsletter. Candidates should be a junior or senior
in journalism, creative writing or English -w/ preferably a background in wildlife biology. Approximately
5-10 hours per week. This is an unpaid internship. To
apply submit resume, cover letter, & three writing
samples. Send application materials for either position to bbennett@rmef.org or RMEF, 2291 W
Broadway, Missoula, MT, 59808, Attn. B Bennett.
Work study position @ children’s shelter. Shifts available Monday - Sunday are 9pm - midnight, midnight 6:30am, 6:30am - 8am, or a combination of the three.
Call Teresa @ 549-0058.
Model for artist, life-drawing, painting, bw photography 549-4036

SERVICES
SERVICES
Professional Proofreading/Editing, $1.00/page 5420837.
Spring Break in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, from
$37/person/night. World class resort on the ocean,
walk to the hottest clubs. Call for details and resort
website. 546-5870 or 546-5874
Licensed Daycare 4 openings. Student discount. State
pd. accepted. Open Mon-Fri. open till 6:00 p.m.
meals, play, before and after school care too. Call
550-0357 or 721-2280 ask for Marj

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

Montana Kaimin

The Women’s Club is a health and
fitness center dedicated to a life
of strength, balance and energy.
For women only.

$75...

Reduce weight an
dynamic environ d stress and gain energy in the
ment of a women
’s health club.
Enjoy — Group
exercise including
:
NEW group cycli
ng • Senior class
es
Pilates • Yoga (1
2 classes per we
ek)
NIA • Kickboxin
g • Tai Chi Chih
• NEW cardio eq
uipment
• Pool, sauna, ste
am room, hot tu
b
• Complete weigh
t room facilities
• Experienced, pr
ofessional staff
Also enjoy manic
ures, pedicures,
mas
physical therapy,
dance classes an sage,
d more!
IF YOU ARE NO
T COMP
LETELY SATISF
100% MONEY
IED, WE OFFER
BACK GUARAN
A
TEE. CALL FO
R DETAILS.

2105 BOW • MISSOULA • 406/728-4410

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
00 Ford Focus 4 DR/AC 27K New TIRES MINT 6,495
543-4236

FOR RENT

BE A BARTENDER
BARTENDER IN MIS SOULA
Be a Bartender, must be 18 or older. Make $100 -$150
per night. Job placement in Missoula. Get Certified
Call 728-TIPS (8477)

WEEKEND CABINS - $33-$55/night. 251-6611,
www.bigsky.net/fishing Rock Creek Cabins.

COMPUTERS

CLOSE TO UNIVERSITY 2-Bedroom spacious main floor
apt. Located 4 blocks from UM, Large fenced backyard. Looking for quiet, non smoking renters $550
rent per month. CALL 721-9222

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

Nice, furnished basement apartment. No cooking
facilities- landlady will share kitchen and laundry
facilities. Female preferred. Some rent may be
exchanged for caregiving. Available now. If interested, call 728-8244
Nice, New 3BR 2 1/2 BA Garage DW, AC Patio
w/Furniture Avail NOW $850/mo Call 360-6693

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED
One room available in home near U. DW, W/D, storage, huge fenced yard. Pet on approval. $325/mo
+1/3 utilities. Katie 360-9355.

EMPLOYMENT
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day Potential
Local positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 417

NEED ONE MORE CREDIT?
How about an HHP Activity Class? These one-credit
classes are graded P or NP. Sweat-free classes
include: Billiards and Table Tennis classes in the UC
GAME ROOM. Many class times available! Work up a
sweat with:
Racquetball, Volleyball, Soccer,
Beginning Fitness and more. Check out all of the HHP
Activity Classes (HHP101-179) on Cyberbear! For
questions call Adrienne Corti 243-4255.

MISCELLANEOUS
Learn about flying for 3 UM credits. MS 195 begins
Feb 10. Www.cs.umt.edu/~morton/IntroAviation/

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org
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